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St. Patrick's Day

Recycling aimed at

an Irish favorite

disposing of trash problem

Women set for battle
with Central Missouri
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Women swimmers win
national championship
By MARC MORANIEC
Sports Editor
The women's swim team won
the national swimming and diving championships Saturday in

Coach of the year Tracy Huth.

ISIS project
encounters
rough road

Oakland University, Rochester, MI

Women's swim team
wins national championship

Buffalo by a 423-419 margin over
second place Cal St. Northridge.
OU trailed North Dakota by 24
points coming into the final day of
competition. Northridge was third
at the time.
Sophomore Lyn Schermercapped
thePioneers comeback with a strong
anchor run in the 200 Free relay,the
meet'slasteventand OU'slastchance
to become champs.
Schermer and senior Nikki Kelsey
each won an individual national
champioship.Kelsey on the 3-Meter
boards and Schermer in the 200IM.
championship," she said.
OU coach Tracy Huth was named
Coach of the Year in Division II.

li
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EKEN
Women's basketball team
captures regional crown

Keeping chins up

By MARC MORANIEC
Sports Editor
March Madness lives.
The women's basketball team has
moved into the quarterfinal round
of '8'in the NCAA Division II tournament this week after disposing of
St.Joseph's College89-86in the Great
Lakes regional final Saturday night.
With the win, OU will take on
Central Missouri in one of the four
quarterfinals this weekend with
game day, site and time to be announced today.
There is a chance the quarterfinal
game could be on OU's campus in
the Lepley Sports Center or War-

By CAROL ZITO
Editor in chief

Tom Voytas / The Oakland Post

Dance students pursuing an independent study, practice their techniques in the basement of Varner Hall.

WOUX advancing toward FM goal
By KAREN ARGANO
Special Writer
Campus radio station WOUX
overcame its first major obstacle this
semesterin its struggle to become an
FM radio station by receiving approval from OU administration to
proceed with steps that will allow
the station to become eligible for an
FM license.
The WOUX board of directors

rensburg, MO. If held here, the
game would either be played Friday night or sometime during the
day or night on Saturday.
OU reached the regional final
by defeating Indiana-Purdue at
Fort Wayne Friday, 87-83, while
St. Joseph's beat Grand Valley
State University in its first round
game,83-72.

NCAA Quarterfinal
Oakland,26-4
vs.
Central Missouri, 29-2
Site: TBA

Secondary ed
may be revived

By JOHN COUGHLIN
Special Writer
The initial version of the ISIS
computer system, costing about
$360,000 and and designed by SCT
Corporation to keep track ofstudent
records,has been abandoned due to
defects in its programming,according to the ISIS steering committee.
ISIS,an acronym for "Integrated
Student Information System," is
intended for use by student oriented
departments such as financial aid,
admissions, and registration and is
meant to replace the current CREDITS system, considered obsolete by
university officials.
In a memo published by the ISIS
steering committee,the program was
characterized as "defective in many
respects." These defects occurred
when SCT delivered revised program modules that had not undergone sufficient testing.
As a result, a number of bugs
were discovered that rendered the
program largely useless. The memo
indicated that the original version of
the program was dumped in favor
of a more sophisticated version.
The memo also stated that "significant milestones were missed"
during both the installation and
training phases of the changeover.
Associate Provost William Connellan that these problems are "not
unusual during the installation of a
large,complex system." He said the
original timetable was"very aggressive. We wanted a strong target."
"Had there been no problems,
we would still have been on an
aggressive timetable. We have
worked hard with SCT to resolve the
issues, and the problems encountered were not surprising considering the complexity of the system and
vendor training," he said.
An updated version of the ISIS
system is set to be installed and
running by the spring semester of
April 1991.
"A major advantage of the ISIS
system,"Connellan said,"is thatSCT
will continually update it."
Connellan said that although the
ISIS system has encountered problems at OU,it proved very successful at Hartford University and the
University of Seattle.
"We made the decision to go with
ISIS after site visits and discussions
with vendors," he said. "And yes,
there might be more bumps down
the road, but we are confident that
we will get the system up this
Spring."

Pioneers pounce Pumas,
advance to quarterfinals

met with Wilma Rae Bledsoe, vice
president for student affairs, and
David Herman,dean of students,in
January and received permission to
search for an FM frequency and
apply for a construction permit with
the Federal Communications Commission. The station also received
the support of president Joseph
Champagne through Bledsoe.
The station's general manager,
Rob Kuron,stresses that WOUX has

not yet been given permission to
obtain an FM broadcasting license.
Before the board of trustees will
consider signing for a license, the
station must complete two tasks.
First,a frequency search must be
completed. A recent computerized
frequency search failed. The station
directors are now pursuing a hand
frequency search. This process is a
costly and tedious one.
See WOUX page 3

The long-awaited revival of the
secondary education major may
come to pass as soon as fall, 1990,
since the Faculty Senate Thursday
approved a five-year program,
which would extensively overhaul
the way to teach teaching.
Provost Keith Kleckner said the
major,which hasn't been offered for
nearly six years, could be ready to
implement this fall if the board of
trustees and state officials agree with
the senate's recommendation. The
proposal should be on the board's
agenda by May,Kleckner said.
The program,described by some
as revolutionary, requires that students earn a bachelor's degree in a
specific subject,such as math or science, while taking a few education
courses. After graduation the student would teach for one year while
taking more teaching methods
classes.The standard procedure has
been for students to major in a fouryear education program and student
teach for only 15 weeks.
Student senator Lisa Stamps said
the revamped program "will be one
of the toughest majors at Oakland
University."But,she said,that means
"we will graduate the best and the
brightest" teachers, who would be
first choice in the highly competitive
market for teachers.
Birmingham Schools Superintendent Roger Garvelink would agree.
In a 1986 letter to Gerald Pine,OU's
dean of Human and Educational
Services,Garvelink wrote,"If I were
hiring new teachers and knew that
one of the candidates were a gradu-

ate of your five-year program as
proposed, that candidate would
most definitely receive preferential
treatment."
Although the program is lauded
by many educators as visionary, its
approval was a slow process that
spanned several years. Pine, chairman of the Secondary Education
Council thatdeveloped the program
proposal, said it took a long time
because so many people were involved.
"When each department is ready
to participate in this program you
could have English,business,chemistry, biology, mathematics,foreign
languages and so forth," Pine said.
Therefore, the program needed
approval from the College of Arts
and Sciences, from SHES and from
numerous committees and subcommittees.
Despite the expected student
demand for secondary education
classes, Kleckner said no new faculty positions will be created in the
first year, due to lack of funds.
However,a program director will be
hired ata salary rangingfrom $30,000
to $40,000, according to Pine.
Without new positions, many
departments can't offer secondary
education classes. The only departments ready to offer them are math,
science and modern languages,Pine
said.
Pine is optimistic that the board
of trustees will grant approval,
however,"I never assume anything
is final," he said. "If the board has
questions, we have to be prepared
for that."
Stamps said the board needs to
See SECONDARY page 3

Student Congress lobbies for federal aid in Washington
By SHARISE WEBB
Staff Writer
Two members of University Student Congress traveled to
Washington,D.C. March 5 to lobby the government for more
federal funding, meeting with various aides, including the
deputy chief of staff for vice president Quayle,Spencer Abraham.
Robert Seffinger, federal affairs chairman for Congress
Legislative Affairs Committee and Holly Lashbrook,legislative affairs director, voiced their concerns about ferderal aid
to aides for U.S. Reps. Robert Carr and Sander Levin and for
U.S. Sens. Donald Riegle and Carl Levin.
"We had appointments with aides and talked to them about
our concerns.They were very interested in OU and very open.
They liked our information," Lashbrook said.
Lashbrook and Seffinger pushed for the reauthorization of

the Higher Education Act of 1965, which would re-establish
grants and loans, provide more financial aid for the middle
class and remove any penalties for the underprivelged,such as
working students on welfare.
Lashbrook said the trip was immensely successful in that
she and Seffinger made many contacts.
"We got to see the deputy chief of staff for vice president
Quayle. He told us if we have an education issue, vice president Quayle will hear it. That was great," Lashbrook said.
Seffinger said that although they would have liked to meet
vice president Quayle, meeting Abraham was beneficial.
"We extended vice president Quayle an invitation come to
our school and we would give him a tour. We gave him
(Abraham) three OU T-shirts: one for himself, vice president
Quayle and his wife."
The Congress members were able to gain access to the vice Deputy chief of staff forvice president Quayle,Spencer Abraham,
See LOBBY page 3 Robert Seffinger, and 1981 Student Congress president Jane
Hershey pose during National Student Lobby Day March 5.
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Record your favorite song
and then make a video while
lip-synching.

A look ahead:
?larch 29
Itainstage: Dave 1,,opat.
Aprit 7
Dance: T.G.1.A.O.
(see ad beGow)
April 10
Henry Cisneros Lecture

Look for more info
next week.

'0-00S ‘Ye
Ttarch, 19 Con9ress neetin9:
featuring Mel Gilroy,
Public Safety.
Subject:
Safety Concerns

Ilarch. 26 Con9ress neeting:
featuring Bill Connellan,
associate Provost.
Academic
affairs and Provost.
Subject: Computer Usage Fee.
Join us tonight and every Monday
at 5:15 p.m. in the Oakland Room,
located behind J.W.'s.

SPB CLASSIFIEDS
If you have any questions regarding
student activities on campus, call the
Student Program Board (SPB) at 3704296. We'll be glad to answer any
questions you may have. Better yet, join
SPB! We always have room for more
members on our committees.
CONTACT:
COMMITTEE:
Club SPB (Dance)
Julie Root
Film (Dodge Cinema)
Brian Wall
Lecture/
Special Events
Desiree Deschamps
Mainstage
Laura Passariello
Publicity
Mike Slater
Promotions
Charles Wollborg
Recreation/Leisure
Keith Hall
SPB Tech
PaulJozefowicz
Call SPB at 370-4296.

IIIIIIIIMII

Call SPB at 370-4296.

The All NEW Air Band
LIP SYNCH COMPETITION

LOOK WHO'S TALKING

sign-up sheet available at CIPO

"The eyes of John Travolta,
the nose of Kirstie Alley,
the voice of Bruce Willis!"

Tired ofsinging
along with your
favorite musicians
in front of the mirror?
Don't miss your chance
at fame--even if your
voice is comparable to
Weird Al's.

Friday, March 16 at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 18 at 7:30 p.m.
All movies are shown in 201 Dodge Hall.
O.U. students may bring one guest.
Admission $1.50 per person.

trr
./

SIGN-UP
MARCH 12-18
CIPO.
AUDITIONS
MARCH 19
7-10 p.m.
PERFORMANCE
MARCH 27

PRIZES OF $100, $75 AND $50
FOR THE TOP THREE ACTS.

OR NI ORE HNIFO CALL SFI: AT
MORE CLASSIFIEDS
LAC (Legislative Affairs Committee) and
MCC (Michigan Collegiate Coalition) are
having a rally on the Capitol, in Lansing,
MI, on April 5,1990. Call Holly Lashbrook
at 370-4290 for specific details, or just
stop by the University Student Congress
Office for an info sheet.
Student Congress is always there to help,
call 370-4290 or stop by at any time.
We're always open to new ideas and we're
here for you.
The Film Committee would like to
apologize for the sound problems at SPB
Cinema. Hopefully no more problems will
occur. We hope to see you at the show!
-Brian Wall (Film Chair)

Come and play:

Coming April 7th:

WALLYBALL!
Get a team together and play in our
WALLYBALL Tournament!
$8.00 per person.
Sign up in CIPO: March 5-22.
Play Wallyball: March 24, 12:00 noon.
Event held at the University Raquet Club.

e A Dig 9M,211A g
Call SPB for more Info: 370-4296.
University Raquet Club: 373-1446.
Coming next week to

SPB Dodge Cinema:

LETHALrPOIV

BEER BASH - DANCE

'9
SPONSORED BY:
WOUX
KAT
SIGMA PI
SPB DANCE COMMIllEE
ABS

DON'T MISS IT!

Stop by the University Student Congress Office and the
Student Program Board.
In the lower O.C., across from the Bookstore.
Call Congress at 370-4290 and SPB at 370-4296.
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Lobby
Continued from page 1
president's office through former
University Student Congress president and 1981 graduate Jane Hershey. Hershey is Abraham's wife.
Lashbrook said thatalthough they
enjoyed interacting with many universities,including somefrom Michigan,it did cause problems.
"I don't think lobbying with other
schools is good for your own.When
many schools are there its difficult to

focus on your school," she said.
Seffinger said that lobbying can
be frustrating.
"Sure you get frustrated, but the
results will be shown if an issue is
implemented," he said.
Lashbrook said thatalthough this
was her first trip to lobby in Washington she has lobbied before and
goes by a specific motto.
"My motto is kiss up, 'fess up,
close up.Sure you get nervous when
you are lobbying because you want
OU to look good.You want them to
know that OU students are super in-

telligent, concerned and active."
Seffinger said that the trip truly
was a success.
"I feel like we accomplished
something.It felt good.I didn'tcomplain much on the plane coming
back, so it was really good. They
treated us like adults, not children,"
he said.
Lashbrook said that she thinks
lobbying is an effective tool.
"We do have a voice and I want
everyone in Washington to know
that we are a great school and we
care," Lashbrook said.

Continued from page 1
If a frequency is found it must
meet standards and specifications
before being acknowledged by the
FCC. Kuron believes that the best
odds for finding an available frequency are about 50/50.
Secondly,the station must apply
for a construction permit. Before the
application is accepted, FCC engineers check for possible interference
in the coverage are of adjacent channel stations. If any is detected the

"CAREER TRENDS IN THE MARKETPLACE"

application will be returned. Accord- able, WOUX may consider searching to Kuron,the process could take ing for an AM frequency,Kuron said.
Other alternatives include a caras long as 12 months. If the applicacurrent which would make
rier
tion isapproved,the station will have
throughout the dorms
construction.
broadcasting
18 months to complete
a
cable
TV channel,a direccompleted,
the
possible,
are
After the steps
antenna,
or FM radio share
tional
will
present
the
board
of
trusstation
would
allow WOUX to
of
a
time
which
approval
request
for
tees with a
a station that
frequency
with
share
a
license.
If no FM frequencies are avail- now uses limited air time.

tion was all but extinct. The only
subjects offered were music and
social studies, but those were slated
to be phased out.She never stopped
hoping the program would be reinstated, though.

Secondary
Continued from page 1
approve the proposal because it's
been so long in the works, and
"students have just been straggling
along waiting for(the university) to
offer secondary education again."

"It was my understanding that
Oakland had essentially been
founded as an institution that educates teachers ... So with those kinds
ofroots,I thought,'They're notgoing
to completely let go of the program."

Another consideration is what
Stamps calls the "Tech Park market."

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14
AT NOON
IN THE FIRESIDE LOUNGE

Hicks is serious about her ambitions. She already has taught as a
guest lecturer in some of her high
school history teacher's classes.

The thousands of employees that
Chrysler and its suppliers soon will
bring to the area will no doubt have
families, she said. "Schools will
expand and teachers will be needed."

"I have wanted to be a high school
history teacher throughout my entire high school career;so I knew for
a full four years before lever came to
college," she said."I want to be able
to prove to people that history is not
boring... If you think history is boring, then you haven't had the right
teacher."

And Sophomore Christy Hicks
wants to be one of those teachers.

A CIPO PROGRAM PRESENTED BY
MR. JACK WILSON

Hicks, 20, attended Thursday's
meeting and breathed sigh of relief
when she heard the yeas.
Hicks came to OU in 1988 knowing full well that secondary educa-

Graduate Nurses/
Nurse Techs
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• Live on the beautiful shores of Lake
Huron offering a host of exciting recreational possibilities
• Experience a rewarding career in our
264-bed acute care, full service hospital
with modern, high-tech equipment
• Discover where you ft in with our
unique self-paced orientation
• Join a team of friendly, dedicated people
• Enjoy flexible scheduling, competitive
salary and flex benefit program

Gale Research Inc., a major publisher
of reference booksfor libraries worldwide, is seeking candidates for editorial positions to do research and writing for our books. Bachelor's degree
in English, Language or Humanities is
highly preferred; college course work
and Interest in literature of many periods Is required. These are entry level
positions that offer advancement opportunities. Our benefit package includes flexible working hours; medical, dental, optical and prescription
drug insurance, tuition assistance;
and paid time off between Christmas
and New Year's. If interested, please
send resume, college transcript (if
available) along with a typewritten,
nonreturnable expository writing
sample of a literary nature(no journalism articles, poetry or short stories)
with salary requirements to:

30

Editorial Positions
College Recruiters
GALE RESEARCH, INC.
Penobscot Building
Detroit, Ml 48226

2

An Equal Opportunity Employer NAT

We are interviewing graduate nurses now
for orientations beginning May 21st and
July 16th. Nurse Tech positions are available immediately.
Discover more by contacting
Employee Services
PORT HURON HOSPITAL
1001 Kearney Street
Port Huron, MI 48060
(313) 987-5000, ext. 2375
An Equal Opportunity Employer WE/FIN

rn PORT HURON
a HOSPITAL
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Now At Kinko's
Canon Color Laser Copies!

You'd like your roommates
a whole lot better if they didn't
show up on your phone bill.
John called Chicago.Andy called L.A. Or was that Pete?
Don't sweat it. Sorting out roommates is easy when you get AT&TCallManagerService
Because with it, you can all get your long distance charges listed separately, even though
you share the same phone number.And it costs you nothing.
To find out more about the free AT&TCallManagerService, dial 1 800 222-0300,ext.600.
It'll make both your bills and your roommates much easier to live with.

sessessimmuht

AT&T
© 1990 AT&T

The right choice.

• Presentations
• Displays
• Charts/Graphs

• Transparencies
• Sales Flyers
• Even Copy From Slides!

2785 University Drive
Auburn Hills, MI 48057
#377-2222 • Fax #377-0010

kinkcm
the copy center

Monday - At - Noon
"WHAT YOU THINK MIGHT
KILL YOU"
with Dr. Barbara Talbot,
Graham Health Center

Monday, March 19
at Noon
Fireside Lounge
Sponsored by J.S.O. /Hillel
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Secondary ed:
a major whose
time has come
BILL 0 CAT

The Faculty Senate's approval of a secondary education program is a welcome decision, but long overdue.
Granted, a program that affects dozens of university
departments should take some time to put together. But
six years?
Many students spent most of the last decade hoping
the program would be reinstated, only to have those
hopes dashed time and time again because no one could
agree on a proposal.
After years of committee meetings,rewritten proposals and often heated debates, the senate has finally approved an innovative plan that would overhaul the standard way to teach teaching. It's a five-year program in
which students must major in a specific subject while
taking a few education courses, then teach for a full year
while taking more education classes. The usual process
has been to earn a four-year education degree and teach
only 15 weeks.
But senate approval is only a first step.
In the next few months the board of trustees must
decide whether to accept the senate's recommendation.If
it does,the proposal mustgo to state officials for approval.
And,according to Provost Keith Kleckner, the plan may
get stalled at that level. Minor revisions to existing programs usually get rubber stamped, but new programs
require extensive state review that could last months or
years, Kleckner explained.
"THIS IS a new program and it's not a new program,"
Kleckner said. "It's the same existing degree, but it's
coupled with a different set of education courses..."The
real difference,he said,is in the post baccalaureate classes
and the full-year teaching internship.
But for...now, the ball is in the trustees' court, and we
strongly encourage them to return a favorable vote. Too
many students have waited too long for the program's
revivalfor it to be squelched again. Notto mention thatit's
an innovative plan that will attract the country's most
committed people to the university — people such as
Christy Hicks, a 20-year-old sophomore who knew she
wanted to teach high school history for four years before
coming to OU.
Hicks applied here even though she knew the secondary education major was almost completely phased out.
But she kept hoping it would make a comeback so she
could realize her life's dream of teaching. To hear her
speak about attaining that goal is to understand what
makes teaching a noble profession.
The university's commitment to this program should
be as strong as Hicks' commitment to teaching.
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Letters to the Editor

Graham's
mission is
to educate
As medical director and coordinator of Graham Health Center, we
would like to offer some clarification
regarding the observance of National
Condom Week. Our mission at the
health center is to educate — and in
1990, that includes information regarding topics that might not be
palatable to everyone.
During the fall term,wediagnosed
120 cases of sexually transmitted
diseases in Oakland University students. This figure does not include
unplanned pregnancies that were
also diagnosed.
Oakland County has the third
highest incidence of HIV infections
in the state.
The Surgeon General has defined
the ages of 16 to 25 to be the most
sexually active group and certainly
the most likely to experiment with
sexual behaviors. Considering all of
this,at the very least, we have a duty
to inform persons about the risks
they are taking and the best protection available to them, should they
choose to be sexually active.
Thead vertising campaign utilized
was directed at the target population
(OU students)and was successful in
increasing condom awareness and,
hopefully, condom usage. We utilize numerous tactics in our outreach
programs from the Health Center,
and the techniques that include
humor are the most successful.
We are mothers,also,and it is our
sincere hope that when our children
reach college age,they too will ha.ve
access to all forms of information
directed toward increasing their
survival in the 21st century.
Our goal is to provide information so that students may make informed choices about all aspects of
their health.Our dooris always open
to suggestions from the University
community, especially those who
appreciate the sensitive nature ofour
task.
We would also like to thank the
staff of The Oakland Post for their
continued support of our efforts.
Patricia Rodgers,
Staff Physician,
and Susan Solomon,
Coordinator,
Graham Health Center

Paper highlights
Greek negatives
I would like to express my disappointment in your Feb. 19 article
entitled "Greek conference damages
hotel." That article once again shows
how The Oakland Post focuses on the
negative aspect of events.
Hosting the chapter development
conference of our region of Alpha

Kappa Psi, held on Feb.9-11, was a Physics is higher than the average
major undertaking for our chapter faculty salary at Oakland —butthey
members. Months of planning, co- certainly don't come for the convenordinating events, marketing and ience of being close to home!
financing the conference were spent
Norman Tepley,
Chairman,
to ensure that the conference would
Department of Physics
be a success.
All the hard work paid off. Ideas
were exchanged, new plans for our
future were discussed,and all who
attended left with a strengthened
view of our fraternity's goals. In
I would like to respond to the
short,the weekend was proof ofour
ability to successfully and profes- article printed in the Feb. 5, 1990
sionally orchestrate a large scale edition entitled "MCC linkup in the
works." The article dealt with the
conference.
Unfortunately, the Post chose to highly debated issue of whether or
ignore all this efftrt and imstead fo- not Oakland University should encus on incidents which reportedly ter into a joint, off campus program
occurred after a party hosted by our with Macomb Community College.
I am very pleased to read that
chapter at the Auburn Hills Holiday
Provost
Keith Kleckner and PresiInn. The Post decided that some
damage to a privately rented hotel dentJoseph Champagne have agreed
room, the extent of which has not to this partnership. Mr.Kleckner and
been confirmed by the hotel, was Mr. Champagne will certainly be
worth a front page headline, while helping the entire student body of
the events of our conference were Oakland University and the surmentioned only in a quote by our rounding area a great deal.
The fact is, a great many of
chapter president.
Oakland's
students come from MaOakland's Greeks aredoing many
comb
County.
This partnership
worthwhile things,both on campus
would
be
a
great
help
to those pursuand in our community,that deserve
ing
a
college
education.
This partthe same kind of attention the Post
nership
would
not
only
encourage
gave to that hotel party.
Chris Stommel those students fresh out of high
Junior, Alpha Kappa Psi school but would greatly increase
the resources available to those who
are already established in the job
world.
I hope, Mr. Kleckner and Mr.
Champagne, you will think of this
partnership not only as an investment for Oakland University. I hope
After reading the correction in you will see it is an
investment for
your Feb. 19 issue to the article the students of
Macomb county and
"Advanced Degrees Favorable" in education as a whole.
your Feb.5issue,I went back to read
Charles Nassar
the latter. Both the article and the
Sophomore
correction need further correction.
The correction should indicate
that Physics has 23 graduate students, five in the MS program and
18 in the Medical Physics PhD program, and should also give numbers for other College of Arts and
I would like to respond to Marc
Science graduate programs: MS in Moraniec's column in the Post conbiology, MS and PhD in chemistry, cerning Oakland's athletic facility,
MA in English, MA in history, MA Lepley. I agree that Lepley is out of
in linguistics,MM in music,MPA in date in comparison with other colpolitical science, and MA in sociol- lege sport facilities.
The gym reminds me of a high
ogy.
The article should be corrected to school gym,and I think it should be
attribute the pie graph (which un- made larger. Although the length of
like most pie graph adds up to only the swimming pool is adequate, the
97 percent) to some existing entity overall appearance of the pool area is
rather than the non-existent"School quite out of date. For example, the
blocks could be replaced with better
of Graduate Students."
Especially troubling in the article ones. Also, the area designated for
was the quote attributed to Dean the teamscould beextended to allow
Dahlgren that students choose more room for the swimmers.
The racquetball courts desperately
Oakland for its convenient location.
At least some programs have na- need to be repaired for the cracks
tional and international appeal. In and dead spots on the walls. The
physics we have graduate students soccer field outside Lepley does not
from Canada, China, Greece, Iraq, have nearly enough seating. One of
and Jordan,as well as Virginia,Texas the games this past year had to be
and as far away as Dearborn and played at a local high school due to
East Detroit.
the inadequate number of seats.
These students may be seeking These are only a few of the comhigher paying jobs, as Dean plaints being expressed by the stuDahlgren suggests — the average dents.
starting salary for a PhD in Medical
Why isn't Lepley receiving the

MCC partnership
an important step

Advanced degree
article in need of
more clarification

Lepley needs
improvements

attention it really needs? Where is
Oakland's money going? Certainly
notinto brushing up Lepley.C'mon,
Oakland, let's begin contributing
some of that money so our so-called
"college" sport facility can stand out
and compete with others.
Carrie Abraham

Congress
to tackle
waste issue
Waste management. The words
generate good ideas but little action.
Does this university realize that
ignoring the issue puts off what will
one day be a major problem? By
initiating a solid waste management
program, our university can be the
leader in a battle.
How to get started? Your University Student Congress is looking for
students who have ideas and initiative.
Congress has two committees
formed to figure out how to proceed. Your input in this very important project is wanted. Sure it may
not sound important to you now,
but what about 20 or 30 years from
now? Let's all contribute before it's
too late.
Robert Seffinger
University Student Congress

Letters to the editor:
• are not necessarily the
opinion of The Oakland
Post,
• mustbe signed and must
include a phone number
where the author may be
reached,
• are subject to editing
Deadline is
Friday at 5 p.m.

Editor in chief
sought for
fall, 1990 at
The Oakland
Post
Apply at
36 Oakland Center.
Must have
Oakland Post
editing experience.
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THIS WEEK IN VARNER HALL ..

25% Off Comic Collectors Club
Gaming • T-Shrrts • Posters

OMIX

G'RNER

"The Comic Collectors Store With Class"
Dan, Dolores

Music,lyrics and book by Sandy Wilson
Michael Gillespie, director
The rip-roaring Twenties! The catchy music! The flashy dancing!
Fri. Mar. 16 at 8 pm, Sat. Mar. 17 at 8 pm,Sun. Mar. 18 at 2 pm
Vanier Studio Theatre
$8 general, $4 seniors, students & children, $3 OU students

Denny Jr. Ptaazak

FI
,
r11{- T
(:)F
,

- EAST 32004 UTICA RO
f NE Corner Utica ,S Masonic)
ERASER. MICH 48026
(313)206 2758

ATTENTION
NURSING MAJORS!

The Boyfriend

lS

WEST - 013861 E AUBURN
(NW Corner Auburn John Elf
ROCHESTER HIlLS. MI 48083
[313)852 3356

The deadline for applications for
The Geraldene Felton Award
and
The Continuing Advancement in
Professional Nursing Award
has been extended to

PRESENT THIS AD FOR $1.00 OFF ADMISSION!
Oakland University Center for the Arts
Box Office 136 Varner Hall - Rochester, - 370-3013

STUDY IN JAPAN 1990-1991
FOR OAKLAND UNIVERSITY CREDIT

‘.4

THE BROTHERS OF

MPH CUTER FOR
micHiEnn IMIVERSITIES

E
WISH TO CONGRATULATE
THE MEMBERS OF THE

HIKONE, SHIGA PREFECTURE, JAPAN

THETA

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

PLEDGE CLASS

APPLICHTI011
DEADLIIIE EXTEIMED

Sean Chamberlain
Craig Preston
Mark Reynolds
Jim Ruby
Todd Snell

5:00 p.m., Friday,
March 23, 1990.
Applications should be
returned to the
Alumni Relations Office,
John Dodge House.

CONTACT:
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
at Camp Westminster on

PROF WILLIAM SCHWAB
370-2174
327 WILSON HALL

Higgins Lake. Experienced.
Police clearance, high school
diploma, state I.D. and social
security card required.

OR

Apply to:
Camp Secretary,
Westminster Church of Detroit,
17567 Hubbell, Detroit MI 48235.

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL PGMS
370-2154
430 WILSON HALL
0

* *

* )4,—*
--*—*—*
4r=4r=4r=o.

COMMUTER INVOLVEMENT AWARDS
Nomination/applications now being accepted through March 29,
1990,for the Commuter Involvement Awards.
Criteria:

Picture Place

Must be a commuter during the time the award is received.
Must have a minimum 2.5 GPA at the start of the semester in
which you receive the award.
Must carry minimum of 12 credits for the semester in which
the award is being received.
Must be in good disciplinary standing.
Applicants should be current freshman, sophomore or junior
students.

DEVELOPING SPECIAL
Bring us those rolls of film and watch what develops!

FREE

The activity-based award consists of $250.00 per semester and
is given for the academic year(2 semesters). Eighteen awards
will be given for the 1990-91 academic year.

SECOND SET OF

MINTS
No other discourila apply
C.I.P.O.

OFFER ENDS WITH PICK-UP ON MARCH 19, 1990,
orliVnal color print rolls, c-41 110. 126, 135, Disc
"it your pictures aren't becoming to you, you should be coming to us."

41

41

iir-40--40

Be

*

a

*

OAKLAND CENTER

• .

4r

*—*

Application/nomination forms are available at CIPO (49 0.C.) or
at the Student Life Office (144 0.C.). Questions concerning the
award can be directed to Student Life at 370-3352.

I UNIVERSITY

Star

BROWN BAG LUNCH AND LEARN*

A Star Theater of Rochester Hills employee.

Le Club Francais

Now hiring full & part-time cast members. We offer $4.50 to start.
Guaranteed 50 cents an hour raise after 21 shifts. Tuition reimbursement, Flexible hours.
Apply in person after 12 noon at Star Theater
10, Auburn Rd. at Avon Rd., located off of
Barclay Circle. Call 853-7750 for more information.

"The Maps Don't Match the Chaps:
The Geography of Israel"
with
Rabbi Eli Finkelman

presents

Former French Colonies in Africa
a lecture in English presented by
Professor Khapoya, Dept. of Political Science

Star Theater 10

THURSDAY, MARCH 15
NOON
GOLD ROOM A

of Rochester Hills
Wednesday, March 14
4:00 p.m.
Lower Annex

Sponsored by J.S.0./Hillel

Season 89/90
MEADOW•BROOK
THE

A

T

R

E

presents

5,--z
he
treat Sebastians
by Howard Lindsay & Russel Crouse
Now through March 25

•
•

•
•
•

From the authors of LIFE WITH FATHER.

Full of international intrigue and romance.

Call 377-3300

C

WAM 8001.°Ve

for ticket information
V/MC
FLEX • TIX good for this show
A cultural program of
Oakland University

C31E11172 (IF IMEN1 REZIIN

•

presents an

COLLEGIATE GENTLEMEN & WOMEN
will be holding

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

:TALENT SHOW AUDITIONS:

SEMINAR
GIVEN BY
KATHY JENKINS

20% & 50% student discount available.

Presented in cooperation with

* BRING YOUR OWN LUNCH. WE'LL PROVIDE
DRINKS AND DESSERT.

All are welcome!

your Premiere placefor theatre

March 13 and 15, 1990
from 7:30 until 11:00 p.m.
in 201 Dodge.

OF

EDS
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 22
Vii:30 pura

All are welcome!

ROOM 236 DU
fla STUDENTS flRE WELCOME

••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••0 •••••
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CRUELTY-FREE
ALL NATURAL

FREE SAMPLES of Color Cosmetics
Same day Shipping - Low Prices

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

FREE
Lion & Lamb, Inc.
29-28 41st Avenue
(Suite 813-K)
Long Island City, NY 11101
(718)381-5757

Six 30 minute visits
Only $22

PREGNANCY TEST;

Walk - ins Welcome
M&W
T & TH

9- 5
5-8

Sat.

9- 1

Just 41
/
2 miles.east of campus
-g
3

fir«sc\

Pf Bi r

3

Achieve your desired test score
or retake the same course once

Crittenton
Hospital

i

FREE

e't

Center

Call Today

of Rochester, Inc.

651-9480

SUMMER
FULL
JOBS -TIME

For 1990 Schedule and Registration Information
Call the Division of Continuing Education
UNIVERSIM

A

IIERK
I N6
90

OFFERS

FREE TUTORING

AMMER EMPLOYMEAT

Oakland

370-3120

4. TAU BETA PI

282
HANNAH It
HALL

524-1

WORKSHOPS AT OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
Finest Quality Instruction
Reasonable Cost
THE OU PROMISE

IN ALL ENGINEERING
& RELATED SUBJECTS
(INCLUDING MATH)

W LFF
SYSTEM

GRE

.

t

3624 Rochester(N. of Big Beaver)
Troy, Mi. 48083

LSAT

GMAT

(Walton) University

Crisis

CENTURY PLAZA

Preparing for Professional Examinations

a
Gensisatnery,

iregnancy612 W. University. Rochester

Your skin deserves careful attention and
protection. We feel confident that the more
you know, the better you'll feel about the
Wolff System.

The Competitive Edge

Road

Cosmetics • Toiletries • Household
Experience a unique catalog of more
than 500 high-quality products, delivered
quickly right to your door. 100% natural,
environmentally sound, and NO ANIMAL
TESTING.

Guaranteed lowest prices to
Cancun, Bahamas, etc...
For information call Rita
at 370-2811
(leave a message) or stop by
the A.M.A. table in the O.C.
(Not an O.U. sponsored event.)

GO

IN

STYLE!

dite
1106
6

ORIENTATION
GROUP LEADERS
PER HOUR

METROPINIRK/ HAVE OVER 500AVFUL
-----Af\.E
THI/ /VAMP In DELIGHTFUL PARIS EnviRonmEnu

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR AN EXCITING AND REWARDING SUMMER JOB
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HELP NEW STUDENTS ADJUST TO COLLEGE LIFE

PICK UP AN APPLICATION NOW: 121 North Foundation Hall
New Deadline: Monday, March 19
- WE ARE LOOKING FOR TRANSFER, RESIDENCE HALL, COMMUTER STUDENTS
- ALL TYPES OF MAJORS
- A WIDE RANGE OF PERSONALITIES AND TALENTS
- STUDENTS WHO CARE ABOUT HELPING NEW STUDENTS FEEL WELCOME AT
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

LIFEGUARD. ARTURRLUT. PUBLIC fERVICE ATTEADRAZ
mfilmEnnncE MD WORE
RPPLY hF THE ME1ROPRRI5 RERRETT YOU OR
CRLL OUR TOLL FREE ()UMBER 1-800-47-PARK/
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority
METRO BEACH METROPARK
fleor St. Clemerv
(3() 463-4581

nonv CREEK METROPARK
neor Roche/ter
(3(3) 781-4242

tstn.nnoron METROPARK
near Milford
(313) 685-1561

LOWER MIRO(' METROPARK
Rear Belleville
(313) 697-9181
LAKE ERIE METROPRRK
Rear Glbroltor
(3(3) 379-5020

Kuo,ron min/ METROPARK
near Ann Arbor
(313) 426-8211

Rent a tuxedo
at a price a
student can
afford.

$ 35.00 COMPLETE TUXEDO
Full line of designer tuxedos.

651-3112

Nolgaird
°

(OPEN 7 DAYS) TUXEDO RENTAL
405 MAIN STREET
DOWNTOWN ROCI1ESTER
(1 blk. S. of University)

Henry Cisneros

CIPO CHEF'S
SERIES

THE DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

Education:
The Competitive Edge

DATE: MONDAY,MARCH 12
TIME: NOON
PLACE: LOUNGE II,

Tuesday, April 10,1990
7:00 p.m. in the Oakland Center Crockery
Oakland University

announces a
Callfor Applications
for the

OU Foundation Matthews
Scholarship in History
(a cash award of $1250)
and the

OAKLAND CENTER
Tickets:
$1 for Oakland University Students,
Employees and Alumni
Association Members.
$3 for the general public.

WHAT: PREPARATION OF
FRENCH STYLE
COUNTRY LOAF
BREAD

BY:

PROFESSOR
DAVID JAYMES
OF MODERN LANGUAGES

STOP IN AND HAVE A
SAMPLE WHILE THEY
LAST!

,

Presented by:
The M.A.R.C.S.(Multicultural Association
for Retention and College Success)
in conjunction with the Student Life
Lecture Board and the
Student Program Board.
Tickets sold at the CIPO Service Window
and at the Door.
For informatin, Call CIPO at 370-2020.

George T. Matthews
Scholarship in History
(half tuition for the academic
year 1990-1991)
Eligibility Requirements:
* Intention to major in history (or current
history major status)
* Completion of 48-100 credits (including
current semester's enrollment), both
transfer and OU
* Agreement to enroll for a minimum of
16 credits in history during .the two
semesters of the scholarship
* Evidence of high academic achievement
Applications available:
Department of History, 378 O'Dowd
APPLICATION DEADLINE: March 20, 1990
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Recycling: A key to survival
By KYLE GREEN
Staff Writer

When Irish
eyes smile
... from
Hazel Park

This Saturday is Saint Patrick's
Day — the best holiday of the
year.
Why is it the best holiday of the
year? Because I'm Irish,I'm told I
look good in green and it's the one
holiday a year that is mainly
celebrated in my favorite place —
the bar.
What more could you ask for?
After thislittle comparison,I'm
sure you'll agree.
Easter and Christmas take a
back seat to Saint Patrick's Day
because on Saint Patty's Day you
don't have to go to church, you
don't have to go to aunt Emma's
house and you don't have hang
out with your family.
Ofcourse you can alwaysspend
the Fourth of July, Memorial Day
and Labor Day with your buddies,
marking the beginning, middle
and end of summer.
But, once you've seen one
Memorial Day parade, you've
seen them all.
I don't like firecrackers which
normally accompany the Fourth.
Actually, my dog doesn't like
firecrackers and anything my dog
doesn't like, I don't like.
By the way,my dog looks good
in green, too.
Saint Patrick's Day tops
Halloween because you don't
havesniveling brats on your porch
demanding candy.You know,I'd
like to smack every kid over 13years-old who comes to my house
on Halloween.
Which brings me to my next
point, you know, I'd also like to
smack the idiots who get ripped
out of their gourds on Saint
Patrick's Day.
You know the one's I'm
referring to: They get to the bar
about three days before Saint
Patty's Day, they're completely
obliterated by the time I get to the
bar and they slobber all over
everybody else.
They try to sing along with
these old Irish songs, which
nobody under 125-years-old
knows the words to.
And the kicker,and this really
gets me,is that these people aren't
even Irish.
You know what I'm talking
about here, Stan Wysoski from
Hamtramck staggers into, let's
say, Four Green Fields in Royal
Oak and makes an idiotof himself.
Now Stan can do this just about
any time. In fact, he and a lot of
other people do.
But I thought Saint Patrick's
Day was for Irish people to get
drunk and make idiots of
themselves.
In any event,the following is a
quick guide to Saint Patrick's
celebration spots.
You can try one of those trendy
places (i.e. Metro Music Cafe).
These are the kinds of places that
put cardboard shamrocks on the
wall and raise their bottle-beer
prices from the regular $2,500 a
beer to $2,500 and a first-born
child. My advice,and I know my
bars, is to stay away from these
joints.
On the other end of the scale is
the corner tavern. Having grown
up in Hazel Park, I know a lot of
these places.
The beer is much less expensive
here, but so is the decor.
In the middle is a place like
Four Green Field's.It can getloud
and raucous,but it's a great place
to be,especially on Saint Patrick's
Day.
Four Green'sis the perfect place
to take a date, your mom or your
friends.
But please,leave Stan at home,
especially on Saint Patrick's Day.

It's time for all to roll up their
sleeves and get serious about the
environment. One of the most
popular issues is the reduction of
solid wastes, an enemy that is
growing at a fearfully rapid rate.
Recycling is a concern that
everyone should be aware of, said
19-year-old Michael Kearns,
president of the recently formed
group Animal Rights and
Environmental Interests at Oakland
University(AEIOU).
"People are too wasteful. It's the
way American society is," Kearns
said. "Everything you get — you
just throw it away."
One AEIOU's main goals is to
on
information
provide
environmental concerns, and
recycling is one of them.
"It's our responsibility to try to
take care for what we have and
respect it," he said.
Deborah Meadows, director of
programing at the Center for
Environmental Study in Grand
Rapids,said "Recycling means there
is some kind of process to make it
into a new product."
Glass, steel, tin cans, aluminum,
oil, tires, some plastics, high grade,
office and computer paper, as well
as newspaper,are some of the most
commonly recycled items,Meadows
said.
According to Meadows,recycling
is just one way to decrease the
growing solid waste problem,which
by the year 2000 will leave Michigan
with no available space for landfills.
"We have increasing amounts of
waste that we are creating and a
decreasing amount of ability to ride
of it," she said.
One person that witnessed this
first hancr was Richard Stamps,
associate professor of anthropology,
who in February, 1983 was the
faculty chairman for a garbology
project. The project analyzed the
components of refuse.
As many as ten students from the
Anthropology Club worked on the
projectfor four weeks,in which they
examined 16 bags of refuse between
Fitzgerald House and Vandenberg
Hall.
Theresults ofthe projectdisturbed
Stamps.
"It was saying that we are
producing a lot of garbage," Stamps

"It's one of the problems we have
said. "The second thing was that a
lot of it can be recycled, and we to study before we jump into (it),"
Kleckner said. "It's hard to support
weren't recycling."
It has been seven years since the something when the cost is
project was conducted, and Stamps unknown."
The CDEC has been collecting
feels that the time is right to start
information about recycling and
recycling at OU.
"I feel it's the wave of the present recycling programs at other
and will grow in the future," he said. universities for several months.
According to Alan Miller, Committee members feel that
assistant vice president of Campus recycling office and computer paper
Facilities and Operations, OU does would be a start at a recycling
not recycle. He feels that OU may program here,Gamboa said.
"We have to implement it
have to recycle in the near future as
a resultofrising waste removalcosts. probably the sooner the better," said
"The cost of solid waste removal Gamboa, even though such a
is rising, and we need to become program would not go into effectfor
proactive instead of reactive," Miller at least a year.
He envisions each office on
said.
University Student Congress campus having their own collection
members today will vote on a bins for paper.
"Maybe I'm naive, but it doesn't
proposal to start the "recycling of
paper and cardboard products" at sound that hard to do," he said.
One ofthe programsCDEC memOU,according to Congress president
bers inquired
Christina
i---Saue the Earth
about was the
Landry.
recycling
Landry
The following is a partial list of
program at the
believes the
recycling centers in the area.See
University of
proposal will
Save the Earth ne).:t week fora
Michigan in
and
pass
continuing list.
Ann Arbor.
influence
U of M
further
a
established
campus-wide
BIRMINGHAM
campus-wide
decisions
plastic
cans,
Newspaper, glass, tin
recycling
pertaining to
jugs, aluminum, household and car
program for
recycling.
batteries. Open 24 hours. 644-1807.
newspaper,
"It means
high grade
MADISON HEIGHTS
we are urging
plastic
cans,
tin
glass,
Newspaper,
and
paper
the university
car
and
household
aluminum,
jugs,
cardboard
to take a stand
batteries and motor oil. Open 24
the
from
and do its
589-2294.
hours.
halls,
residence
Landry
part,"
food service
said.
PONTIAC
and
some
"We want it
papers
Newspaper, mixed
office
buildto be built into
(magazines and junk mall), some
ings,said Doug
the university,
cardboards, plastic jugs, glass, tin
Fasing, manotherwise it
car
cans, oil and household and
of
ager
might go for a
batteries. Open Saturdays, 9 a.m.-1
grounds and
p.m. 332-1914.
year and quit,
waste manage"she said.
The Campus Development and ment.
Fasing said recycling eliminates
Environmental Committee(CDEC)
five
percent of the solid waste
of the University Senate has moved
from the university.The
production
toward recycling and campus-wide
recycling
program
is in conjunction
use of biodegradable and recycled
with
Recycle
Ann
Arbor.
goods,said George Gamboa,CDEC
U of M recently received a state
chairman.
grant
to implement The File Stock
Gamboa said the ideas were
Recover
Program, which would
submitted to Provost Keith Kleckner,
expand
the
high grade paper
chairman of the Senate.
this new program is
Once
recycling.
concepts
the
Kleckner supports
in
officials would
place,
university
there
said
CDEC is addressing, but
like
as
to
much as 35
eliminate
concerns
are a number of issues and
of
their solid
the
percent
of
total
examine
before
the university must
Fasing.
said
waste,
program.
adopting any
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Jack Nicodin,of Utica and Elizabeth Keeler,of Washington Township,take
refuse to the Utica Collection Center Wednesday. The steel bin shown
keeps glass separate according to color. Other bins at the site contain
batteries, aluminum, steel and paper products -- all of which are later
recycled.
At this time,Marriottfood service
does not recycle at OU and there is
no research into doing so,said Carl
Bender, senior food director of
Marriott.
Bender explained that Marriott is
not recycling because of a lack in
interest, but because they do not
have anyone to service them for
collecting of recycled goods.
"It's not for a lack of interest, but
the lack of opportunity," he
explained.
Bender said that if OU decides to
start a campus-wide recycling
program, Marriott will "work with
the university to start recycling."
"As the food service industry (is
concerned), the feeling is that the
amount of (waste) generated is a
small amount ... the number I heard
is one or two percent," he said.
For 17 months, Marriott at Alma
College has been recycling their
paperboard materials, which used
to make up 40 percent of their solid
waste, said John Reid,food service
director.
Reid said that Marriott began
recycling after a student inquired
aboutthe company'sefforts at Alma.

Marriott was able to find a company
to handle the material and build a
storage shed for their recycled
packaging, all without assistance
from the college.
"Because of our recycling efforts
here ... the campus has jumped on a
band wagon to start recycling," he
said.
Kearns feels OU should start a
recycling program like other
universities.
Paul Tomboulian, chemistry
professor and chair of the
departmentalso feels campus-wide
recycling is a necessity not only for
the environment, but as a primary
educational example.
"Because we are an educational
establishment, we should be
examining our appropriate actions,"
Tomboulian said. "One of the ways
you teach is by example. We should
be an example of others."
Like the society we live in, many
people at OU feel a need to start
recycling here. But when will it start?
Only time will tell.
NEXT WEEK: Recycling in our
community.

BAM literary
contest a success
By SHARISE WEBB
Staff Writer
From author Maya Angelou to
Icewalk member Darryl Roberts,
February's Black Awareness Month
was filled with many exciting
activities,one of the most successful
being the 1990 Robert L. Donald
Literary Contest, sponsored by the
Black Awareness Month Committee
and Delta Sigma Theta sorority.
The contest is in Donald's name.
He was OU's first black English
professor and died last year.
Junior Tamica Lowe, a
representative of Delta Sigma Theta
for the BAMC,said all entries were
required to write either a poem,essay
or short story about the theme of this
year's BAM: "Leadership: The
Struggle for Human Dignity."
Lowe said the contest wasopen to
Pontiac Central and Pontiac
Northern High School seniors, but
the schools didn't participate. Eight
OU students entered this year.
"It was a bigger turn-out here at
OU this year," Lowe said. "It was a
big success — anyone at OU who
wanted to participate could."
Poetry winners Demeasa Heard
and Carol Davis and essay winner
Lisa Taylor each won $100, Lowe
said. No entries were received for
the short story category.

Lowe said the purpose of the
contest was to give students a chance
to show off their writing ability.
"Their entries were the best ...
They were very inspirational," she
said.
Heard,a junior,said although she
was reluctant about entering her
poem,she is glad she did.
"Someone inspired me to be in it.
I used to write essays in high school.
I wasn't secure at first, but I did it
and it was fun," Heard said.
Freshman Carol Davis said she,
too, had reservations about
submitting her poem.
"I was very pleased and
enthusiastic aboutthe results ... I just
wrote from my heart. I'm glad I got
good positive results," Davis said.
She wanted her poem wanted to
spread a positive message.
"I thought people needed to see
things in a truer perspective," she
said.
Lowe said the annual contest is to
help the students.
"That is what Black Awareness
Month isfor,to remember great black
heroes.It's a shame for people not to
participate," she said.
She added that motivation is a
key factor in the contest.
"You have to motivate yourself
(and) never be afraid. You never
know what you might win,"she said.

Courtesy of Meadow Brook Theatre
Juliet Randall and David Regal play the lead roles in this month's Meadow Brook Theatre production, The
Great Sebastians.

Sebastians duo mesmonze
By YVONNE ROSSEEL
Staff Writer
The Great Sebastians, truly a show
within a show,is a captivating play
presented now at Meadow Brook
Theatre.
In the play, a husband and wife
mind-reading duo tour with their
fascinating act that also gives the
audience a short preview of their
talent, which astonishes many in the
audience. Shortly afterward, the
audience discovers all their tricks
during the first scene — their
backstage dressing room leaving the
audience amazed at all of their
secrets.
The Sebastians' real names are
Essie and Rudi Schluep, but they
insist on being called the Great

Sebastians.On the last night of their
performance they plot to smuggle
their salary from behind the iron
curtain. The action takes place in
Prague, Czechoslovakia after the
Communist coup.
The Sebastians are played by
David Regal and Juliet Randall,who
do a fascinating job with their roles.
There never seems to be a dull
moment. The energy is definitely
alive and believable.

knowing what they are in for.
There has been a mysterious death
of Czechoslovakian hero who is also
the Sebastians'friend,Jan Masaryk.
The Sebastians are now threatened
with prison unless they collaborate
in a fictitious story about Masaryk's
death, but they refuse to help.
With the play taking place in 1948,
the clothing is elaborateand colorful
evening gowns and military
uniforms in khaki color with kneehigh black shiny boots.
Even with the drastic changes in
the East, The Great Sebastians is a
timeless play that all can enjoy for
decades to come.

When the pair begin packing for
their trip home, General Otokar
by Tony
Zandek, played
Dobrowlski, invites them over to
entertain his dinner guest. He
—nine on a scale of 10,The Great
discovers who has been betraying
him by reading their minds,and the Sebastians is at Meadow Brook
couple appear at his house without Theatre through March 25.
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Do you think Coleman
Young was set up for a
sting by the federal
government?

KEVIN CATON,19
Hills
Farmington
sophomore

March 12,1990

ED WARREN,18
GEORGE FEASTER,19
Flint
mathematicsfreshman
business Detroit political science sophomore

"No,because there's so much that's "The FBI has been after him for years
been surfacing lately. It sounds like ... I don't think they have trusted
something he would do.Idon'tthink him."
his intent was for the will of the
people — I think it's for personal
gain."

DAVID LAU
Asst. prof. of Communication Arts

"Yes,I would say it was a test to see "I honestly don't know. I find
if Young was going to be stung or Weiner's position more interesting
not.Thefact thathe wasn'tjustshows than the mayor's. If Weiner was
that he was uncorruptable."
highly involved with the FBI, they
wouldn't be letting him twist in the
wind for so long."

VERA HARMON,22
Ecorse HRD senior

"I really don't know too much about
it. I think he's a crook anyway."

This Week's Horoscope
ARIES(March 21-April 19): Greater self-discipline is
needed as your work begins to pile up. Be flexible if
someone insists you change your plans.
TAURUS(April 20-May 20): Listen to those who offer
an open-minded approach to problems this week.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): Your attitude toward
money will undergo a change as it will be short this week.
CANCER(June 22-July 22): Forget any fears you have
about increasing you workload. You will get used to it as
well as benefit from it.
LEO (July 23-Aug.22): Great opportunies await you in
another city but security and stability remain at home.
Choose carefully.
VIRGO(Aug.23-Sept.22): Utilize all your contacts this
week, you will need them to back you up. A missing
document surfaced in a strange place.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23):Your opinions sould have
unfortunate repercussions. Be diplomatic if asked you
preferences.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): Although fund-raising
activities cut in to your time, you'll find they are worth it.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov.22-Dec.21):A compromise helps
to end a continuing family squabble this week.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):Remember that the
written word will be more persuasive than a verbal
exchang eduring negotiations this week.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Study people's body
language to discover what they're really thinking. Guard
important papers.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): A puzzle is solved when
you open the lines of communication. A friend my be
testing your loyalty this week.

QUAYLE KOLLEGE is on vacation this week.

HISTORY CONFERENCE. The History Club
and Department of History is sponsoring
"Changing Relationships in a Changing World,"
a conference for students and teachers Saturday,
March 17 at Meadow Brook Hall. Fees from $10.
Call Lesley Luster at 370-3526 for information.

HRD ADVOSRAMA.Faculty will be on hand
Wednesday, March 14 4-6 p.m. at 138 O'Dowd
Hall to answer questions for HRD and pre-HRD
students. Call Sue Morell at 370-39976 for
information.

SPB MOVIE.Look Who's Talking willshow Friday,
March 16 at7and 9:30 p.m.and Sunday,March 18
ISRAEL TALK. JSO/Hillel is sponsoring "The at7p.m.at 201 Dodge Hall.Sponsored by Student
Maps Don't Match the Chaps:The Geography of Program Board,admission is $1.50
Israel" with RabbiEli Finkelman Thursday,March
15 at noon in the Lower Annex,OC. Bring a lunch; CINEMATHEQUE MOVIE. Rebel
Without a
drinks and dessert will be provided.
Cause will show Saturday, March 17 at 7 p.m. at
201 Dodge Hall. Sponsored by Cinematheque„
JSO/HILLEL DISCUSSION."What You Think donations are $1.
Might Kill You," a talk with Dr.BarbaraTalbot of
Graham Health Center will be held Monday, AEIOU MEETING. Animal Rights and
Environmental Involvement at Oakland
March 19 at noon in the Fireside Lounge,OC.
University (AEIOU) will hold its first meeting
Wednesday, March 21 at 3 p.m. in the Oakland
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED.The Residence Halls Room(behind J.W.'s restaurant). All are welcome.
World Affairs Committee is sponsoring a
volunteerism program. The committee needs BAND EXTRAVAGANZA VIII. WOUX is
students to help various Oakland County sponsoring its seventh band-fest Friday, March
organizations,such as Pontiac's Salvation Army 16 at 9 p.m. in the OC Abstention. Local bands
and Pontiac's Rescue Mission. Meet with Dragon's Blood, Ram and The Troutmen will
committee representatives tonight at8 p.m.in the perform. Call 370-4272 for information, or stop
Hamlin Lounge for information.
by 69 OC.
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In Honor of the 1990 Psi Chi Inductees the
Psychology Club / Psi Chi would like to announce our 2nd annual
a-

Psychology Week

111

"Life after O.U."

;'

0- _
-T.--

Tuesday, March 20th at Noon *Pryale Hall Conference Room

gatthc

FEATURED SPEAKERS
Jennifer Gross
Former president of Psi Chi and currently
in the Cognitive Psychology Program at Wayne State

(Syring
at the

,111/tiver,si
6

Featuring a panel of alumni who will discuss how
they have made use of their B. A. in Psychology.

4

13oolicenV

qq
front

Darlene Coppola
Former treasurer of Psi Chi and
currently in the Clinical Psychology Program at U of D
Linda Bird
Currently in the MSW program at U of M
r.

Weclnesdau, March 21st at Noon * Pruale Hall Conference Room
FEATURED SPEAKERS

111Z-Vogzirt

Myrna Salvador BA '84, MA WSU
Research Development Specialist
Wayne County Mental Health Board

Marlene Frankfurth BA '88
Biostatistical Assistant
Michigan Cancer Foundation

Tom Henry BA '88
Research Assistant I
Michigan Cancer Foundation

Lori Oresky BA '84, MBA
Associate Staff Manager
Michigan Bell Telephone

****There will be refreshments or you may bring your lunch****
**These events are free and open to all students**
miiiiimmomitiiiiii10111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111f1111111111111111111111111111111111111Monompou
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Marc
Moraniec

Pioneers send St. Joe home

Hey MO,hey MO
OU has the mo

89-86 victory at Lepley sets stage for
showdown with Central Missouri

National Champions. Period.
Regional Champions. Period.
Just say it. "Champions".
Debbie Delie, Jennifer
G0000len,Dawn Lichty and a cast
of talented, tough, tenacious,
gutsy,inspiring (or you can pick
the word) players fended off a
spirited St.Joseph's team 89-86 to
win the Great Lakes region of the
NCAA Division II tournament
and advance to the quarterfinals.
Champions.
Lyn Schermer, Lisa Guilfoyle,
Nikki Kelsey and a squad of
never-say-die swimmers who
stuck together through a week of
adversity, in a foreign city, and
raced the relay of their lives to
WIN a national title (yes, as in
best in the USA).
Champions.
Before we go any further don't
forget about a great men's
swimming season. Coming in
second is a greataccomplishment.
Four straight years finishing
second for the men is super. The
Pioneers are a perennial
powerhouse in the pool. Period.
After covering the hoop games
all weekend and watching the
Pioneers take the regional title, I
had enough to write about until I
would be blue in the face. Then,
word comes the Pioneers win the
swim title. Well,at this point, my
cup has very much runneth over.
What was that word again?
Champions.
Ah,thank you.
Since I did see one of the two
events. Let's talk hoops.
But first, an early men's final
four: UNLV,Louisville,Missouri
and Syracuse.
OU bursted out to a 13-0 lead,
which is great in volleyball, ping
pong or bowling,but couldn't put
thePumas away for good.St.Joe's
was uncharacteristically
frustrated with its early slow start.
Players were pounding fists on
the floor only three minutes into
the game.
Midway through the first half
OU's Shawne Brow hit a baseline
baby hook left-handed that went
down so sweet, Jabbar,
Chamberlain and Olajuwon
would fight for a lesson.
Dawn Lichty hasn't missed a
shot from the field in the postseason tournament(7-7).
Jennifer G000len, who I think
can and probably will be one of
the best players in the country in
two years when she is a senior,
leaped so high to grab an offensive
rebound among three St. Joe
players I thought she was going
to come down with the ball and a
nose bleed.
G000len, (name properly
spelled GOLEN,but I like to say
the name my way) will win a
GLIAC Player of the Year award
beforeshegraduates.Iguaranteed
it to you first.
And then there's Delie...need I
say more.
Champions.
I think Delie should work for
Federal Express some day,
because boy,does Debbie deliver.
With Delie, OU does have the
potential to string together three
more wins and bring home the
Pioneers second national
championship of the year.
Wouldn't that be nice.
ButI'm notgoing to look ahead
past anything but this week's
quarterfinal.
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY 79
CENTRAL MISSOURI 74
Memo to Central MO: You're
in for a world of hurt.ThePioneers
take no prisoners.
But hey, best of luck anyway.
Ok, here's the truth. I picked
OU to win the regional. I have
witnesses on that. But the same
witness will testify thatI predicted
OU to lose in the quarterfinal
before the tourny started.
So why am I changing my pick
in midstream? One word answer.
Cham•ions.

last eight minutes of the first half to
close out a 19-7 run by St. Joe's to
finish the half on top 42-41.
"I think our kids just expected to
The OU women advanced to the
win.
The only thing we wrote on the
quarterfinals of the NCAA Division
chalkboard.
at halftime was
II Women's Basketball Tournament
coach Bob Taylor
composure,"
OU
after beating St.Joseph's College 89said.
86,in the Great Lakes Regional final
OU bounced back and regained
Saturday night.
lead within thefirsttwo minutes
their
The Pumas ended OU's season
second half and never gave it
of
the
lastyear in the regional final,beating
up.
the Pioneers 80-59.
The Pioneers tightened their
St. Joe's fans lived up to their
defense
in the second half,keying in
"obnoxious" reputation by fueling
Yeoman
who they held to four
on
the fire between the teams before the
points.
game started. As the Puma side of
"In the second half when they
the gym began filling up,their fans
fOUJ
took some things away from
were yelling about the loudness of
us
we
just
didn't have anybodycome
the radio and demanding that it be
through.
We
were just short a horse
turned down.
to
go
in
and
shoot
it," St. Joe's coach
only
time
Lepley
Sports
The
Center saw St. Joe's fans silent was David Smith said. Smith also
attributed St. Joe's loss to the strong
during the national anthem.
Despite all the noise coming from play of OU All-American senior
thePumas'fans,thePioneersjumped center Debbie Delie.
Golen had the tough task of
out to a 13-0 lead.St.Joe's answered
guarding
Yeoman and also managed
with strong play from freshman
sink
24
points.
center Sloan Haughey and All- to
"When coach Taylor told me
American senior guard, Jeanette
Yeoman to close OU's lead to four. today that I had her, I said,'When
OU again hit key baskets from I'm out there I'm going to be right in
senior guard Dawn Litchy, her face,' and I hope she has
sophomoreguard Jennifer Golen and nightmares tomorrow,"Golen said.
Delie and Golen shared All
junior forward Janice Kosman to
Tournament
MVP honors. Litchy,
extend their lead to 13,34-21.
Yeoman
and
Indiana Purdue Fort
Yeoman then lit up the floor as
Wayne's
Lisa
Miller
werealso named
she hit for17 of her 29 points in the
to the All Tournament team.
By GINA DeBRINCAT
Staff Writer

The Oakland Post!Margaret O'Brien

Debbie Delie leads the celebration after OU's exciting 89-86 victory over St. Joseph Saturday at the Lepley
Sports Center. The Pioneers now advance to the quaterfinals to play Central Missouri State University.

Pioneers roll out quick
carpet for tournament
By MARY CASEY
Special Writer
It began with a phone call on the
evening of March 4. The news came
in that OU and the Lepley Sports
Center would host the Great Lakes
regional of the NCAA Divison II
women's basketball tournament.
This is the second year in a row
that Lepley has been chosen to host
site for this event.
"We put in a bid, but we didn't
think we'd get it. We were
surprised," said Greg Kampe,
Tournament Director and the head
coach of the men's basketball team.
Kampe also said that the
proximity ofOU and the fact that the
Athletic Department did a good job
hosting this event last year probably
worked in their favor.
Since the call on March 4,Kampe
and his staff have been preparing
Lepley for the post season games.
His staff includes Steve Lyon,

Ron Forbes and Andy Glantzman.
"Basically,I'm the guy who says
'do this,do that.'It's those guys who
are doing the real work," Kampe
said.
Lyon, Facilities Manager and
assistant coach of the men's baseball
team, was in charge of supervising
the custoadial staff. He said his job
was to make sure that the facility is
clean and everything is in working
order.
The only adjustments made for
the tournament were displaying
NCAA logos on the court,putting in
extra seats,setting up radio tables in
the bleacher area and placing a
partition in one of the locker rooms
for the officials dressing room.
Forbes, Pioneer's Business
Manager, was in charge of finances
and ticket sales.
The Athletic Department was able
to offer free admission with a special
flyer to OU students by selling tickets
to corporations.

Glantzman,
OU
Sports
Information Director, was in charge
of media, statistics and game
preparations.
Glantzman's responsibilites
included informing the various
media outlets that OU was in the
tournamentand hosting the regional.
Working with the 11th-hour notice,
he compiled a media packet and
program, organized and printed
different types of game passes,
prepared press row and all the while
was assisting Kampe.
Glantzman and Tom Ford, Head
Athletic Trainer, also came up with
the idea of distributing signs with
the number '3' on them at the
Photo courtesy of Bob Knoska
tournament.
When thePioneers make a 3-point Junior Jon Washburn, a marketing major, poses for a picture after
shot, people can hold the signs up. receiving $1500 from OU Athletic Director Dr. Paul Hartman.
Glantzman said he and Ford saw the
signs at a Michigan-Michigan State
game and wanted to do the same
are randomly chosen spectators.
By MICHELLE MONROE
thing for the tournament.
Each participant picked has one
Special Writer
chance to make a basket from the
floor.
An OU student bagged $1500 for mid-point on the
lastseason and
started
The
contest
sinking a shotfrom halfcourt Feb.28
next season,
again
continue
will
in a contestheld after the final regular
Voorhis,
OU's
Tom
Van
according
season Pioneer basketball game.
Tournamentdirector Greg Kampe
director.
promotions
and
marketing
Jon Washburn, an OU Junior,
defended the selection committee's
"As long as it is successful, we
made the financial benefiting shot.
choice of OU as site for the
keep it going," Van Voorhis said.
will
When asked what he was planning
tournament,"the reasons we got the
Since
no one had won the contest
to do with his winnings, Washburn
bid are we hosted it last year and it
the money accumulated
season,
all
was at a loss for words, "I have no
went very well; another reason
maximum
jackpot of $1500.
the
to
idea. I'll have a party."
would be proximity it's easy to get
marketing major,
a
Washburn,
The half-court shot contest has
here; a third reason is that they
with a
taken place at all of OU's home made the winning shot
shipped Bellarmine outofthe region;
that
shot
basketball games. Shooting straight-on-approach
if they hadn't shipped Bellarmine
only
rim
the
off
around
and
contestants for the halftime feature rattled
out of the region I think it would
to fall back through the net good.
have been at Bellarmine." Kampe
said
Kampe was referring to
Bellarmine College in Louisville,KY
that received a bid as well as a host
site for the regionals.
Dave Smith wasn't convinced
The St Joseph's fans were some
official working at the time.
about the motives behind the
of the best I've seen. Loud, proud
If an accident, fine, no big deal.
decision.
and on their feet the whole game.
But, what followed proved a
"Our region rep,Wendy Hedberg,
But, when the game ended, the
high
degree of pre-meditation.
on the committee told the committee Pumas could have been anything
When
the two made eye contact
that St. Joseph's gets a very vocal
but proud as the St. Joe's faithful
grabbed his tail, put it
mascot
the
crowd, they have a small gym, the
displayed some very poor
his
legs and proceeded to
through
crowd is very close to the floor, sportsmanship.
gestures to the OU
make
crude
they've won 38 straight at home and
Their mascot,a puma,at one
employee.
if you send the regional there it will
point during the second half made
A sad representation of a truly
put the visiting team at a distinct
his way down press row and
great team.
-Marc Moraniec
disadvantage." He said.
proceeded to bump into an OU

Student drops bomb for dough

OU hosts second straight regional
By TIM TAFF
Staff Writer
The selection of Oakland
University as the site of the 1990
NCAA Division II Great Lakes
Regional Championship received
mixed reviews as the tournament
kicked off Friday at Lepley.
The women's basketball tourney
featuring Indiana UniversityPurdue University at Fort Wayne
and St. Joseph's College, as well as
Grand Valley State University and
the hosting Oakland University
Pioneers,raised questions about the
selection process involved in
choosing sites and teams for NCAA
Division II tournaments.
St. Joseph coach Dave Smth was
hopping mad about his team's
exclusion from tourney site
consideration.
"We're penalized because we've
worked hard to build our program,
it was a parking lot game. She
couldn't dictate who we were going
to play,but she could dictate where
it was going to be; Wendy Hedberg

sold us out." Smith said.
Smith was referring to the head
coach of S.Illinois Edwardsville
University. Hedberg is also the
chairperson for the Great Lakes
Regional selection committee.
Hedberg was unavailable for
comment this weekend.
Our entire community was
effected by the decision Smith said.
The Chamber of Commerce was
ready to put on the tournament
opening banquet, $500 was sold in
advertising for the host team's
program and parking passes we're
printed in anticipation oftheregional
site being Rensselaer Ind.
Claudette Charney, coach of
Saginaw Valley State University and
NCAA regional represenativefor the
GLIAC conference, described the
decision making process,"basically,
if your team has a chance to be
selected into the tournament they
propose a bid to the NCAA, the
NCAA reviewsthe bid and a decision
is arrived at by the powers that be."
Charney said during Friday night's
first round action.

Pumas leave with tail
between legs, literally
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Women take title, men capture second
By MARC MORANIEC
Sports Editor
At the same time the women's
hoopsters were advancing a step
closer to a national championship,
the women's swimmers were
winning one.
Lyn Schermer touched the wall
and turned for the last time this year
as she headed for home in the 400
Free relay,the last women's eventin
the Division II National meet.
Schermer knew with the lead
teammates Lisa Guilfoyle, Kerry
Leavoy and Dana Kennedy had
given her that all she needed to do
was stay in front of the field and OU
would have its second national
championship.
The two-time NationalChampion
did more than just stay in front as
Photo courtesy / OU Athletic Dept
she ripped off a blistering 50.95 for
relay
clinching
Two-time
title
victory
in Buffalo Saturday.
National Champion Lyn Schermer anchored OU's
her anchor leg of the relay team and
the Pioneers were champs.
Schermer led OU's attack by
possible ramifications.
win the national championship."
winning the 200 IM and finishing
"It's one event,(he said)that's all
Huth said happiness in winning second in the400IM.Lisa Guilfoyle,
With the relay win, bu moved
ahead of Cal St. Northridge by four it is. Don't think of it as a national the title is long lasting, "It's a who came in third in the 50 and 200
permanent smile type thing."
points and won the meet by the championship," she said.
Free and second in the 100 Free,said
An ecstatic Huth said the victory
Schermer said being champions winning the relay was pretty straight
slimmest of margins,423-419.
had an incredible impact.
will help next years team."It should forward.
Schermer said her coach Tracy
"It's an unbelievable feeling, geta bunch ofour recruits interested.
"I went out and got the lead and
Huth tried to keep the team focused there's no other feeling," he said, Who doesn't want to swim for a
we
kept it the entire way," Guilfoyle
on just the event itself and not the 'It's just a natural high when you national champion."
said.

Chronological results of meet's events
Men's 200 Medley Relay
1.Lyn Schermer, OU:2:06.12
1.0U:
1:30.45
2.Michelle Puetz, North Dakota:
Bakersfield: 1:31.57
2.Cal
St.
2:06.41
3.Shippensburg:
1:32.39
Wednesday
3.Marion Warner, North Dakota:
Thursday:
Women's 500 Free
2:06.44
Women's 200 Butterfly
1.Kirsten Silvester, Northern 17.Sheila Dempsey,OU:2:12.79
1.Kirsten
Silvester, Nothern
Michigan:4:54.27
22.Kelly Van Houten,OU:2:13.69
Michigan:
2:04.37
2.MichelleSulak,CalSt.Northridge: 29.Beth Surowiec,OU:2:14.50
2.Gina Indresano, Cal Poly: 2:05.75
4:56.20
3.Lisa Dial, Cal St. Northridge: Women's 50 Free
3. Mary Beth Sines, Navy: 2:05.91
1.Janine Etchepare, North Dakota: 11.Deanna Fridley, OU:2:09.29
4:57.16
23.65
23.Deanna Fridley,OU:5:11.06
12.Katie Ill, OU:2:09.57
2.Angela Blaser, Buffalo: 23.68
3.Lisa Guilfoyle, OU:23.71
Men's 500 Free
Men's 200 Butterfly
1.Andrew Bures,Cal St. Bakersfield: 6.Dana Kennedy,OU:24.15
1.Andrew Bures,Cal St. Bakersfield:
8.Kerry Leavoy,OU:24.38
4:27.81
1:48.40
2.Chris Perier, Cal St. Bakersfield: 25.Cindi Parker, OU:25.71
2.Dan Lee,Shippensburg: 1:50.11
4:27.98
3.Doug Allen, OU:1:50.81
3.Brent Katzer, Cal St. Bakersfield: Men's 50 Free
8.Eric Mcilquham,OU:1:51.92
1.Hilton Woods,OU:20.61
4:30.60
9.John Kovach,OU:1:52.80
2.Leif
Calvin, Cal St. Bakersfield: 16.Jeff Ross, OU:1:55.64
8.Scott Harris, OU:4:40.41
20.70
20.Jeff Ross,OU:4:47.60
Women's 100 Backstroke
3.Mark Bergvall,Cal St. Chico:20.86
Men's 200 1M
1.Jennifer Kleeman, Northern
6.Jon Teal, OU:20.98
1.JohnKunishma,Cal St.Northridge:
Michigan: 58.59
11.Rich Orr,OU:21.17
1:49.81
2.Jennifer Grzbek, Army:58.81
12.Enos Pritchett, OU:21.19
2.Kris Bruggert, Cal St. Bakersfield:
3.Michelle Puetz, North Dakota:
15.Jeff Seifert, OU:21.36
1:50.87
59.13
3.Andrew Shattuck, Cal St. Women's 3-Meter Diving
10.Kerry Leavoy,OU:1:00.73
Bakersfield 1:52.78
12.Sheila Dempsey,OU:1:01.21
1.Nikki Kelsey, OU:462.10
4.Shayne Wilson,OU:1:53.16
2.Stacia Johnson, Navy:455.25
15.Katie Ill, OU:1:01.58
6.Eric Mcilquham,OU:1:53.53
3.Laura Tilly, Cal St. Chico:447.95
Men's 100 Backstroke
7.Jeff VanNorman,OU:1:55.16
11.Ann Jacobsen, OU:332.40
1.Brady Stauffer, Shippensburg:
11.Doug Allen, OU:1:53.12
50.43
17.John Kovach,OU:1:55.74
Women's 200 Medley Relay
2.John Kunishima,Cal St.Northridge
19.Matt Michaels, OU: 1:56.11
1.North Dakota: 1:45.97
51.37
24.Nick Pesch,OU:1:57.02
2.Navy: 1:48.24
3.DerekRobinson,CalSt.Bakersfield
3.Anny: 1:49.20
51.78
Women's 200 IM
Disqualified-OU: 1:47.76
5.Rich Orr,OU:52.33
National Swimming and Diving
Championships

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
IS IT TRUE...Jeeps for $44 through
the Government? Call for facts! 1708-742-1142 Ext. 1142-A.
HELP

WANTED

AIRLINES NOW hiring! Flight attendants, many other positions!
$17,500 - $58,240. Call(1)602-8388885, Ext. X-6584.
ATTENTION: HIRING! Cruise
ship, casino, hotel jobs! Free travel
benefits! Details.(1)602-838-8885,
Ext. Y-6584.
ATTENTION: EARN money
watching TV! $32,000/year income
potential.Details.(1)602- 838-8885,
Ext. TV-6584.
ATTENTION: HIRING! Government jobs - your area. $17, 840 $69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885. Ext.
R6584.
BABYSITTER-- MY Utica home.
2 - 3 days per week. ITours 7:15 4:30. Dependable,non-smoker,own
transportation. 247-2044.
BIRMINGHAM COUPLElooking
for OU student to babysit infant and
toddler any two days a week. Very
flexible. 646-3438.

DAY CAMP counselor needed during the week of 4/16 - 4/20. Must be
experienced with children,energetic
and creative. Apply at the Birmingham YMCA.400 East Lincoln.
EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE.
Musically knowledgeable, dependable, personable, hardworking. Apply in person. 6245 Orchard Lake
Road, West Bloomfield. 737-1840.
HELP WANTED.Full & part-time
positions availablein Rochestergroup
home.Great for nursing and physical
therapy students. Work with mentally and physically handicapped
adults and enrich your life. Seven
minutes from O.U.campus.$5.00 to
start. Call 652-7751.
JUST NUTS of Birmingham seeking
energetic dependable people. Ideal
opportunity for college studnets who
would like flexible part-time employment now and a guaranteed full-time
summer job in June. Call 540-3337
for interview appointment.
NANNIES. Live in/out positions
available (also summertime live-in)
in Michigan suburbs. Babysitting
experience a must. Mother's Little
Helper. 313-851-0660.
NATIONAL MARKETING Firm
seeks mature student to manage oncampus promotions for top companies this school year. Flexible hours
with earnings potential to $2,500per
semester. Must be organized, hardworking and money motivated. Call
Jeanine or Matt at(800)592-2121.

PACKAGE HANDLERS.Students
needed to work part-time loading
packages in and out of vans. $7 pt ,
hour plus tuition assistance. Roadway Package System/Pontiac. 3386597.
PART-TIME NURSERY help.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday a.m.
Close to campus. Call Kathy White.
781-2136.
TEACHERS NEEDED - clarinet,
sax,pianoand voice.$12.00per hour.
693-9850.
THE DEPARTMENT of Special
Programs is seeking students to serve
as peer counselors in the Academic
Support Program. Ten positions are
available. Candidates must be available for training on April 28-29 and
June 21-23. The positions extend
summer, fall and winter terms. The
program begins Sunday,June 24.For
information, please call 370-3262.
SUMMER HELP WANTED.
Clean cut,reliable student with good
driving record for sumer outdoor
work in Mt. Clemens area. Six days
463-3322.
- S300.00 plus week.
SUMMER JOBS available -- Birmingham area lawn service seeks
workers for summer employment,
$6.00/hour. 540-3009.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Day
camp counselor. Experienced workLag with children. Must be energetic,
creative and enjoy hying fun. Apply
at the Birmingham YMCA.400 East
Lincoln.

7.Carl Boyd,OU:52.62
9.Hilton Woods,OU:51.74
Women's 100 Breaststroke
1.Marion Warner, North Dakota:
1:05.56
2.Hong Shao, Northern Michigan:
1:05.79
3.Carolyn Bentley,Cal Poly: 1:05.92
4.Lisa Guilfoyle, OU:1:05.94
Men's 100 Breaststroke
1.Kris Bruggert, Cal St. Bakersfield:
55.28
2.Jim Surowiec, OU:56.32
3.Kevin McKenna, Cal St. Chico:
56.84
5.Matt Michaels, OU:57.71
6.Shayne Wilson,OU:57.80
8.Jeff VanNorman,OU:57.97
Men's 1-Meter Diving
1.Jeff Kunselman, Cal St. Chico:
488.20
2.Cory Zieger, OU:456.65
3.Mark Knapp,OU:443.80
4.Marc Hairston, OU:426.80
Men's 800 Free Relay
1.Cal St. Bakersfield: 6:37.87
2.Cal St. Northridge: 6:41.12
3.0U(Woods,Teal,Harris,Kovach):
6:42.20
Friday:
Women's 200 Free Relay
1.0U (Guilfoyle, Kennedy,Leavoy,
Schermer): 1:35.31
2.North Dakota: 1:35.91
3.Clarion 1:37.09
Men's 200 Free Relay
SWIM INSTRUCTORS.Part-time.
Monday, Wednesday nights and/or
Saturday mornings.Contact Maure,en
at 651-9622.
WIN A Hawaiian vacation or big
screen TV plus raise up to $1,400 in
just 10 days!!! Objective: Fundraiser
money:
Lommittment: Minimal
Raise $1,400 Lost: Zero investment
Campus organizations, clubs, frats,
sororities call OCMC: 1(800)9320528/1(800)950-8472, ext. 10
WANTED - VOLUNTEER Boy
Scout Leaders for new troop in Pontiac area. For more information call
Dave Tanner at 673-7325 anytime.

The men's swim team
finished second behind champion
Cal. St. Bakersield 830-686 at the
NCAA Division II National meet.
The finish was the fourth
straight s second place for the
P
fiironeers.
st
For every year OU has
been second, Bakersfield has be
been

3.Stacia Johnson, Navy: 342.95
Women's 400 Medley Relay
1.North Dakota: 3:52.91
2.Northem Michigan: 3:54.18
3.Cal Poly: 3:55.12
7.0U: 4:00.32

Men's 400 Medley Relay
LOU (Orr, Surowiec, Mcllquham,
Woods): 3:20.88(NCAA Division II
record)
2.Cal St. Bakersfield: 3:21.35
3.Cal St. Chico: 3:24.97
LOU (McIlquham, Pritchett, Orr, Saturday:
Teal): 1:21.91
Women's 1650 Free
2.Cal St. Bakersfield: 1:22.27
I. Kirsten Silvester, Northern
3.Cal St. Northridge: 1:23.09
Michigan: 16:51.96
2. Teresa Stratman, Northern
Women's 200 Free
Colorado: 16:57.74
1.Kirsten Silvester, Northern 3.Michelle Sulak,CalSt.Northridge:
Michigan: 1:50.95
16:58.01
2.Jennifer Kleeman, Northern 9. Deanna Fridley, OU:17:24.03
Michigan: 1:50.99
3.Lisa Guilfoyle,OU:1:52.52
Men's 1650 Free
5.Lyn Schermer,OU:1:52.83
1.Andrew Bures,Cal St.Bakersfield:
15:21.72
Men's 200 Free
2. Chris Perier, Cal St. Bakersfield:
1.John Kunishima, Cal St. 15:34.73
Northridge: 1:37.78
3. Dan Lee,Shippensburg: 15:39.38
2.Ted Hollahan,Cal St. Northridge: 8. Doug Allen, OU: 16:01.60
1:38.20
13. Carl Boyd,OU:16:18.75
3.Chris Perier, Cal St. Bakersfield: 14. Jeff Ross,OU:16:27.71
1:39.35
5.Hilton Woods,OU: 1:39.66
Women's 100 free
10.Jon Teal, OU: 1:41.51
I.Toady Kimble,Cal St. Northridge:
14.John Kovach,OU: 1:42.27
51:10
16.Matt Michaels, OU: 1:42.73
2. Lisa Guilfoyle, OU:51:44
3. Jennifer Kleeman, Northern
Women's 100 Butterfly
Michigan:51:91
1.Marion Warner, North Dakota: 4.Lyn Schermer,OU:51:96
57.19
8. Kerry Leavoy,OU:52:84
2.Janine Etchepare, North Dakota: 11. Dana Kennedy,OU:52:99
57.45
3.Tina Dodson, Cal St. Northridge: Men's 100 free
57.56
I. Hilton Woods,OU:44:16
13.Katie Ill, OU:59.31
2. John Kunishiwa, Cal St.
14.Shiela Dempsey,OU:59.63
Northridge: 44:25
3.Ted Hollahan,Cal St. Northridge:
Men's 100 Butterfly
44:55
1.Eric MclIquham,OU:49.40(NCAA 4.Jon Teal,OU:45.47
Division II record)
14.Scott Harris, OU 45.
2.Steve Meissner, Shippensburg:
Women's 200 Backstroke
49.65
1.Jennifer Grzbek, Army 2:06.67
3.Leif Calvin, Cal St. Bakersfield:
2.Jennifer Kleeman, Northern
49.91
Michigan: 2:06.83
13. Rich Orr,OU:51.56
3. Mara Morgan, Cal State
Women's 400 IM
Northridge: 2:07
1.Mara Morgan,Cal St. Northridge: 8. Dempsey Shelia, OU:213:85
4:29.39
14.Katie 111, OU:2:12.04
2.Lyn Schermer,OU:4:30.60
3.Lisa Dial, Cal St. Northridge: Men's 200 backstroke
I. Brady Stauffer, Shippensburg:
4:31.31
1:52.70
8.Deanna Fridley, OU:4:39.94
2. Sean Parker, Cal St. Northridge:
1:53.78
Men's 400 IM
Jim Glinn, Cal St. Bakersfield:
3.
1.Andrew Bures,Cal St. Bakersfield:
1:54.29
3:54.79
2.Andrew Shattuck, Cal St. 5. Carl Boyd,OU: 1:55.28
11.John Kovach,OU:1:56.57
Bakersfield: 3:59.79
3.John Meilbrow,Cal St.Bakersfield: Men's 200 Breastroke
I. Matt Kohr, Cal St. Bakersfield:
4:00.28
2:03.97
8.Shayrie Wilson,OU:4:09.50
2. Shayne Wilson,OU:2:04.21
12.Jeff VanNorman,OU:4:07.92
3. Jesse Kelley, Cal St. Northridge:
2:04.37
Women's 1-Meter Diving
11.Jeff VanNorman,OU:2:06.866
1.Laura Tilly, Cal St. Chico: 377.70
Michaels,OU 2:08.38
15.Matt
2.Nikki Kelsey, OU:353.35
HiltonWoods set a national
record in winning the 100 Free
Saturday with a time of 44.16. OU's
Jon Teal came in fourth at 45.47.

HOUSING

SERVICES

ACCURATE TYPING reports, papers. Fast, reasonable, guaranteed.
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
Editing. Bob 545-6624.
homes from $1 (U-repair). DclinLOOKING FOR a lost bangle bracequent tax property. Repossessions.
let with a flower print on it. Lost in
Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext. GH6584.
Room 201, Dodge Hall. Reward if
found.
Call Angie,649-2416.
ENJOY SPRING Break in Phoenix,
PAPERS,
REPORTS, resumes.
Arizona! When you sign a six or 12processor. ReasonTyped
on
word
month lease, you can choose either a
able
rates.
Troy,
1-75
& Crooks.828one-week stay plus $200 or a twoweek stay in Phoenix, Arizona
7352.
REPORTS, PAPERS, typed on
Oakland Valley Apartments. 373computer.
$2.00 per page.Double2196.Immaculate one-and-two bedspaced.Pick-up and delivery,541room apartments.
' 04.7

Nominations are now being accepted for the 1990 Alfred G. and
Matilda R. Wilson Awards. Nominees must be graduating in April
of 1990 or must have graduated in June, August or December of
1989.
The Wilson Awards are the most prestigious awards bestowed to
Oakland University students - one male and one female. The
awards are presented at the June commencement.,
Criteria for the award includes scholarship (usually a 3.3 GPA or
higher); leadership and responsible citizenship. Nomination
and/or self-nomination forms can be obtained at the CIPO Office
(49 0.C.) or the Student Life Office (144 0.C.). Questions
regarding the awards can be directed to Student Life at
370-3352. All nominations are due Friday, March 30, 1990.
0

